A I R B U S

With a range of 4500 miles this Corporate Jetliner makes
crossing the globe something to look forward to.
Such is the level of space and comfort.

A Corporate Jetliner to make short work of long-hauls

Your personal Airbus awaits.
Inside you enter a world of luxury.

The Airbus 319CJ can whisk up to 34
passengers in spacious luxury,
effortlessly from continent to continent.
Every feature on this long-range Jetliner
is designed to make your journey as
relaxed and comfortable as possible.
Your Corporate Jetliner awaits you.

The
ultimate
private
Jetliner.

The luxury of space.
A place for peace and privacy.

The Airbus 319CJ brings new meaning to
the phrase ‘space travel’. It has the
widest cabin in its class (almost twice as
wide as a standard business jet).
And when you’re travelling in the Airbus
you can stand tall. It has the highest
ceiling in the market. 7.4ft. That’s full
standing height everywhere in the aircraft.
Stand up. Stretch out. Savour the space.

Forward
cabin
guarantees
complete
privacy and
includes a
private
bathroom.

Sumptuous space for the
most demanding traveller.

A mobile head office.
A meeting room.
A presentation theatre.
Or just somewhere to relax and unwind
between important engagements.
The airbus can be arranged to suit all
these needs.
Ideal for VIPs, heads–of-state, rock
groups or sports teams, the three
separate cabins offer unrivalled
flexibility and privacy. Even the galley
would please the most demanding of
in-flight chefs.

Large and
spacious
lounge.
Everything
you need
at your
fingertips.

High-tech for high-flyers.
And lots of leg room for long-haul.

The very
latest
seat-back
entertainment
system.

In the aft cabin you can enjoy the most
advanced in-flight entertainment
technology.
There are 24 luxurious lie-flat reclining
seats and premium entertainment
systems for your enjoyment. The
consoles also house power points for
your laptop and other electrical devices.
And you don’t have to leave anyone or
anything behind. The airbus’s underfloor
cargo holds four times the volume of a
typical business jet.
Lie back, tune in, and let the time
fly by.

Every
passenger
has more
than
enough
leg room.

A truly versatile layout
allows variety of uses.

Type:

Airbus 319CJ

Year of manufacturing:

2005 (enter service 2006)

Home base:

London Luton

Additional Specifications: State of the Art Entertainment
System (CD, DVD),Multi-channel
Satcom (Phone/Fax) and Airshow
Stretcher capability with medical
equipment support
Typical Routes and
Travel Times:

Los Angeles-London 10 hrs
London-Dubai 7 hrs 30 min
London-Johannesburg 10 hrs

Performance:

Cruising speed 420 knots
Maximum Range 4500 nm

Accommodation:

Passengers up to 34 Sleeping
arrangements up to 28 Crew
2/3 pilots, 2/5 cabin attendants

London to LA. Riyadh to Perth.
The Airbus A319CJ takes it all in its stride
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The Airbus 319CJ delivers upto 4500 nm range with 34 passengers.

Luxury service combined with
Airbus luxury accommodation makes the perfect combination.

To find out how the Airbus 319CJ and other aircraft can
deliver outstanding service, please call +44 (0)1582 721133

TWINJET AVIATION
Essex House, Proctor Way, London Luton Airport, Luton, Beds LU2 9PE, UK
Tel: +44 (0)1582 721133 Fax: +44 (0)1582 453574 Email: charter@twinjet.co.uk
www.twinjet.co.uk

